We develop two game models of a one-supplier and one-manufacturer supply chain to investigate the supplier's strategic wholesale pricing decision and the manufacturer's commonality strategy. The manufacturer has three commonality strategies for the highend and low-end products: common high-quality component, common low-quality component, and dedicated components. We consider both wholesale price first scenario and commonality strategy first scenario. Under the wholesale price first scenario, we identify the range of each commonality strategy and find that (i) the common low-quality component strategy is harmful to the supplier; (ii) if the quality of low-quality component and the unit production cost of high-quality component are sufficiently low, the supplier induces the common high-quality component strategy by strategically decreasing the unit wholesale price of highquality component, while if they are sufficiently high, the supplier induces the dedicated components strategy by increasing the unit wholesale price of high-quality component and decreasing that of low-quality one. Under the commonality strategy first scenario, the common low-quality component strategy may exist. By comparing the two scenarios, we find that (i) if the unit production cost of low-quality component is medium, the equilibrium outcomes under both scenarios are identical; (ii) there exists a first-mover advantage for the two players.
Introduction
In reality, consumers are heterogeneous following their valuations over product quality. To target different consumers, manufacturers provide variant products with different quality levels. For example, Lenovo offers two main series IdeaPad and ThinkPad laptops and provides six different types for each series. When designing product line, one of the important problems for managers is whether to use a common component across different products or not. In practice, common component has been widely used as a business strategy; for example, General Motors uses the same engine and platform across Lexus and Camry [1] . In 2013, Apple used Cellular and Wireless, Display, Headphones, and Connector as common components within the new products iPhone 5s and iPhone 5c. Some manufacturers purchase key components from the upstream suppliers and then use them to assemble different products with their own materials and production skill. When purchasing key components, the manufacturer uses dedicated components to differentiate the products or adopt a common component for a high quality-price performance. For example, in computer industry, Toshiba uses the same type of Intel's CPU to produce computers, such as L40-AC05W1 and C40-Q-AT01W1, together with Toshiba's own hard disk. However, when releasing a new product T240, Lenovo offers two versions with different Intel's CPUs: I3 and I5. Product line configuration of the manufacturer affects product substitutability as well as the price competition between the products within a product line. Further, it affects the upstream supplier's wholesale price decision. In this paper, we will investigate the strategic wholesale pricing decision of the supplier.
The extant literature about common component considers the manufacturer's commonality strategy [2] , where the supplier's wholesale price behavior is ignored. However, the commonality strategy affects the order quantities of key components as well as the profit of the supplier providing key components. When the manufacturer chooses a commonality strategy to maximize his profit, the supplier's benefit may be harmed. Thus, the supplier will strategically adjust her 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering unit wholesale price to induce the manufacturer to choose the commonality strategy that maximizes the supplier's profit. The manufacturer's commonality strategy complicates the supplier's wholesale price decision. This paper will investigate how the supplier strategically makes the wholesale price decision when the manufacturer decides whether to use a common component.
To be specific, we develop two game models of a onesupplier and one-manufacturer supply chain to investigate the supplier's wholesale pricing strategy and the manufacturer's commonality strategy, where the manufacturer produces two products. Each product is assembled from two key components, where one is purchased from the supplier while the other is produced in-house. The manufacturer decides whether to buy the same component. If the manufacturer chooses a common component, then the manufacturer decides to choose the common high-quality component or the common low-quality one from the supplier. We derive the demand functions from the consumer's utility, which is influenced by the quality levels and prices of the products. We consider two scenarios: wholesale price first (WPF) scenario and commonality strategy first (CSF) scenario. Under WPF scenario, the supplier strategically offers a unit wholesale price to induce a commonality strategy. We identify the range of each commonality strategy and find that the common low-quality component strategy is not an equilibrium because product differentiation can improve the supplier's profit such that the supplier strategically offers a unit wholesale price to induce dedicated components strategy. Under CSF scenario, the manufacturer chooses commonality strategy before the supplier offers the unit wholesale price. We give the range of using a commonality strategy and find that the common lowquality component strategy exists when the unit production cost of the low-quality component is medium, which is inconsistent with that under WPF scenario; the supplier's profit under WPF scenario is higher than under CSF scenario while the manufacturer's profit under WPF scenario is lower.
Literature Review
This paper is closely related to the literature that examines the implication of common component in product line design problems. Whether to use common component across products [2, 3] and using which kind of common component [4] are two very important decisions. Bernstein et al. [5] demonstrate that the commonality decision will not affect equilibrium decisions when the component is used in the whole line, while it can influence the optimal decisions when the component is used in part of line. Common component may benefit the low-end product while harm the high-end one [6] . Using common component may be accompanied with economies of scale [7, 8] and design cost reduction effect [1, 9] . Desai et al. [1] just consider one kind of design cost while Heese and Swaminathan [9] replenish their work with several cost forms. Subramanian et al. [10] study the impact of remanufacturing on the commonality strategy. There are two reviews done by Labro [11] and Fixson [12] . The above models focus on commonality issues from the manufacturer's perspective and study the trade-off between the cost reduction and cannibalization effect. However, we study the commonality strategy from the supply chain's perspective, especially the vertical interaction between the supplier and the manufacturer.
Our paper is also related to product line design problems. Within a product line, products can be vertically or horizontally different. There are models that integrate both horizontal and vertical differentiations to solve the product line design problems [1, 8, 13] . For the horizontal one, some researchers show the optimal variety level through making the trade-off between market demand and production cost [14] [15] [16] . The others consider the product line decisions in the supply chain setting to show the relationship between variety and double marginalization effect [17] [18] [19] . The vertical differentiation model is pioneered by Mussa and Rosen [20] and extended by Moorthy [21] . After that, various product line design problems of the manufacturer are considered, such as facing a downstream distributor [22] , common component [1, 8] , special development intensive products with fixed cost [23] , and different production costs [24] . These models mainly assume that there are two exogenous market segments. Market segmentation can be influenced by some market tools, such as product positioning [25] and operationrelated costs [26] . We investigate when a common component should be used in a supply chain, where there are two market segments.
This paper is also related to the strategic wholesale pricing decision. Although the wholesale price is a very common decision in a supply chain model, strategic wholesale pricing decision is rarely studied. Strategic wholesale pricing means that the supplier can strategically offer a unit wholesale price to induce the downstream firm or the potential entrant supplier to choose a strategy that is beneficial to the supplier. For example, the supplier can strategically choose the unit wholesale price to deter or allow the entry of the potential entrant supplier [27] . That is, the upstream supplier can induce the downstream firm to choose a strategy through adjusting the unit wholesale price. In this paper, we investigate how the supplier offers a strategic wholesale pricing decision to induce a commonality strategy.
In summary, this paper contributes to the literature by considering the strategic wholesale pricing and commonality decisions in a one-supplier and one-manufacturer supply chain. We investigate how the supplier makes the wholesale price decision when facing a downstream manufacturer, who has three potential product line configuration strategies. We consider WPF scenario and CSF scenario. We examine the effect of game sequence on equilibrium outcome and profits by comparing the two scenarios.
The Basic Model (Wholesale Price First (WPF) Scenario)
Consider a supply chain consisting of one supplier (she) and one manufacturer (he), where the manufacturer purchases Mathematical Problems in Engineering 3 one of key components, denoted by , from the supplier. The manufacturer produces the products with component and his own component . To target different consumer segments, the manufacturer provides high-end product ( ) and low-end product ( ), We refer to product as segment , = , . Following Desai et al. [1] , we assume that the product's quality perceived by consumers can be expressed as , = , , where is the product quality of segment ; > > 0. Providing quality for component in segment incurs a marginal cost to the supplier; > . To focus on strategic factors, we normalize the manufacturer's marginal cost for component in segment to zero. Let the manufacturer's marginal cost for component in segment be > 0. The manufacturer can choose one or two types of component to finish the production of the end products together with his own component . The manufacturer has three commonality strategies: (a) common low-quality component , ; (b) common high-quality component , ; (c) two different quality levels for component to provide dedicated products (dedicated components),
. For example, we use superscript " " to represent commonality strategy . The quality of the end product depends on its configuration profile. The product quality can be perceived by consumers as = + , = , , where and are importance weights that consumers endow to components and , respectively. If the manufacturer chooses strategy , the qualities are = + , while quality levels can be expressed as = + if the manufacturer adopts strategy . So, we have = , = , and − = ( − ) = − . We consider a market in which consumers have heterogeneous valuations over quality. Let the quality valuation of consumer be and the retail price of product be . The utility function of the consumer buying product is ( , , ) = − . We normalize market size to one. Following Chayet et al. [25] and Yu [26] , we assume that quality valuation is uniformly distributed over the interval [0, 1] . A consumer buys a product when the consumer can achieve the maximal positive utility. The consumer buys the high-end product only when
, and the consumer buys the low-end product when − ≥ − and − ≥ 0; explicitly, ∈ ( / , 1 ). Similar to Yu [26] , we can depict Figure 1 . Define 2 = / (> 0). From > 1 > 2 , it follows that − ≥ 0; that is, the participation constraint of the consumer with > 1 is satisfied. The consumers with ∈ [ 1 , 1] will buy the high-end product while the consumers with ∈ [ 2 , 1 ) will buy the low-end product. Further, the demand for the high-end product is = 1 − 1 and that for the low-end one is = 1 − 2 . 0 < 2 < 1 < 1 should be satisfied to ensure both products have positive demands.
From the definitions of 1 and 2 , we obtain = 1 + ( 2 − 1 ) and = 2 . Thus, we can substitute 1 and 2 for and as the decision variables. If the manufacturer chooses strategy (i.e., using low-(high-) quality
Figure 1: Utility of consumers versus quality valuation.
components and to produce low-(high-) quality product), the supplier's profit is
and the manufacturer's profit is
If the manufacturer chooses strategy , the supplier's profit is
where 1 − 2 represents the total purchasing quantity for using common low-quality component . The manufacturer's profit is
where the first-term is the manufacturer's profit from the high-end product while the second-term is the profit from the low-end one.
According to the time sequences of the unit wholesale price and commonality decisions, we divide the discussions into two scenarios: WPF scenario and CSF scenario. Under WPF scenario, the manufacturer chooses commonality strategy only when he observes the unit wholesale price. Specifically, the time sequence of the game is as follows.
(i) The supplier determines the unit wholesale prices of component , ( ,
(ii) Observing the unit wholesale prices, the manufacturer first chooses commonality strategy, , , or , and then decides the retail prices.
By using backward induction technique, we can solve the subgame perfect Nash equilibrium (SPNE).
Equilibrium Analysis

Reactions of the Manufacturer.
Given the unit wholesale prices, we can obtain the retail price reaction of the manufacturer ( 1 and 2 ). Furthermore, we can obtain the demands and retail prices of the high-end and the low-end products, which are summarized in Proposition 1. To ensure that the demand for each product is positive, we assume that product differentiation is very large throughout this paper: − > . According to the definitions of product quality, we have
Proposition 1. (i) Under strategy LH, the demands are
and the retail prices are
(ii) under strategy , the demand functions are
(iii) under strategy , the demands are * = * ,
Proposition 1 implies that if the manufacturer uses strategy , the demand of the high-end product increases with product differentiation (the difference between the product quality levels). When product differentiation increases, some consumers who buy the low-end product may turn to buy the high-end one. The demand of the low-end product increases with its quality level while it decreases with the quality of high-end product. That is, when the quality level of the low-end product increases, the total demand of the two products increases while the demand of the high-end one decreases. However, when the quality of the high-end product increases, the demand of the low-end one decreases because some consumers are attracted to buy the high-end product. When the unit production cost of component increases, the demand of the high-end product decreases while the low-end one increases. If the manufacturer chooses a common component, the demand of the high-end product only relates to quality difference and the unit production cost of component . From − = − , we see that the demand of the high-end product under strategy is equal to that under strategy ; that is, * = * . From Proposition 1, we know that the retail price of the high-end product increases with its own quality, the unit production cost of component , and the unit wholesale price. The retail prices of the high-end product under strategies and are identical because of = . If the manufacturer uses strategy , the retail price is lower due to the lower quality. Similarly, we can know that the retail prices of the low-end product under strategies and are identical, which is lower than that under strategy . The demands of both high-end and low-end products should be positive. Lemma 2 gives the valid parameter settings.
Lemma 2. If the unit wholesale prices satisfy
then the manufacturer will provide two end products.
Under strategy or , when the unit wholesale price increases, the demand of the low-end one will decrease due Mathematical Problems in Engineering to a higher retail price. From Lemma 2, we know that the unit wholesale prices should be sufficiently low (
) when the manufacturer uses common component.
By inserting the reaction functions into (2), (4), and (6), we can obtain the profit functions of the manufacturer: ( , ), ( ), and ( ). Lemma 3 describes the effects of the unit wholesale prices on the manufacturer's profit.
Lemma 3. (i) Under strategy LH, the manufacturer's profit is a convex and decreasing function of the unit wholesale price in each segment; (ii) under strategy or
, the manufacturer's profit is a convex and decreasing function of the unit wholesale price.
Lemma 3 implies that, within the feasible region given by Lemma 2, the decreasing speed of the manufacturer's profit in the unit wholesale price becomes faster.
The manufacturer determines the commonality strategy based on the profits under different conditions. Define 
⋅ ,
Proposition 4 not only answers how the manufacturer reacts to the unit wholesale prices, but also shows guidance about how the supplier should set her optimal unit wholesale price. Figure 2 shows that thresholds 0 and 0 are important values, and the manufacturer uses strategy only when both unit wholesale prices are lower than these thresholds. From Lemma 3, we know that a high unit wholesale price of the high-quality component will lead to a low profit for the manufacturer under strategy while it does not change the profit of the manufacturer using strategy . So the supplier can set a sufficiently high unit wholesale price to induce the manufacturer to only purchase the lowquality component . Similarly, when the supplier offers a sufficiently high unit wholesale price , the manufacturer will use strategy . When the unit wholesale price is high enough ( > 0 or > 0 ), the manufacturer gets a higher profit from using a common component.
From Proof of Proposition 4, we know that the slope of the line = ( − 1 )/ 1 is the largest and that of the line = + Δ − is the smallest.
The Unit Wholesale Prices of the Supplier.
The manufacturer's commonality strategy depends on the unit wholesale prices. In this subsection, we focus on the unit wholesale price decisions. Considering the reaction functions of the manufacturer, the profit functions in different regions ( , , and ) can be expressed as follows: Mathematical Problems in Engineering
The supplier will maximize her profit across all feasible regions. From (15)- (17), we can derive the following.
Proposition 5. (i) The supplier sells two kinds of component A to the manufacturer if
with the SPNE unit wholesale prices
where From Proposition 5, we know that if the supplier provides two quality levels of component , she determines the unit wholesale prices
If the supplier can get a higher profit from only providing one component, she will try to induce the manufacturer to use a common component. The unit wholesale price of a common component increases with its unit production cost and the quality level of the low-end product. If the quality of component increases, the manufacturer can get a higher unit profit, so the supplier can increase the unit wholesale price to gain a larger unit profit.
We compare the equilibrium outcomes when the manufacturer uses common components, which is summarized in Corollary 6. From Corollary 6, we know that the unit wholesale price for the common high-quality component is higher than that for the common low-quality one. When using a common component, the demands of high-end product under strategies and are identical such that the total demands depend on the low-end one. The retail price of the lowend product increases with the unit production cost of the low-quality component such that more consumers do not buy any product. On the other hand, a higher product quality for the low-end product attracts more consumers. As a result, the total demand under strategy is higher than that under strategy if the relative unit production cost of low-quality component is sufficiently low.
Corollary 6. (i)
Since the optimal wholesale prices of the supplier under dedicated components are complex, we illustrate the monotonicity of the unit wholesale prices by employing numerical examples. Figures 3-7 show how the quality and the unit production costs may affect the optimal wholesale prices and the commonality strategy. Here the default values of the parameters are used as: = 1.5, = 2.5, = 2, = 20, = 25, = 12, = 18, = 0.6, and = 0.4. From Figures 3 and 4 , we know that the supplier's profit under strategy LH is higher than that under strategy LL, which implies that the supplier has no incentive to offer a unit wholesale price to induce strategy LL. Intuitively, the lowquality component has a lower cost, which is beneficial to the supplier. On the other hand, the quality of the high-end product under strategy LL is lower than that under strategy LH, which is harmful to the supplier due to a lower market demand. Moreover, using strategy LL decreases product differentiation, which increases the price competition. As a result, relative to strategy LH, the negative effect of using strategy LL on the supplier outweighs its positive effect. The supplier will encourage the manufacturer to use strategy LH or HH. Figure 3 implies that the supplier will induce strategy HH if the quality of the low-quality component is sufficiently low; otherwise, the supplier will induce strategy LH. Intuitively, under strategy LH, a higher quality of component in segment increases the supplier's profit because it reduces the quality disadvantage. Moreover, product differentiation under strategy LH is larger than under strategy HH. As a result, the supplier's profit under strategy LH is higher if the quality of component in segment is sufficiently high. Figure 4 implies that the supplier has an incentive to induce strategy HH if the unit production cost of component in segment is sufficiently low. Intuitively, the negative effect of the unit production cost on the supplier under strategy HH is larger than that under strategy LH such that the supplier can obtain a higher profit under strategy HH if it is very small. Moreover, as pointed out earlier, the supplier prefers strategy LH to strategy LL.
Figures 5-7 illustrate the impacts of the quality and unit production costs on the optimal wholesale prices. In Figure 5 , the first interval matches strategy HH while the following one relates to strategy LH. Figure 5 implies that when the quality of component in segment is sufficiently high, the supplier will strategically increase the unit wholesale price of component in segment and decreases that in segment L, which induces the manufacturer to choose strategy LH. In addition, we find that the unit wholesale price does not increase with the unit production cost of component B.
In Figure 6 , the two intervals match strategies HH and LH, respectively. The supplier will be reluctant to induce the manufacturer to use HH when the unit production cost of component in segment is sufficiently high. When the unit production cost increases, the supplier charges a higher wholesale price for high-quality component . In order to encourage the manufacturer to use strategy HH, the supplier also raises the unit wholesale price of the low-quality component.
The first interval relates to strategy LH while the second one corresponds to strategy HH in Figure 7 . When the quality of component in segment is high enough, the supplier will induce the manufacturer to use strategy HH; the supplier strategically decreases the unit wholesale price for the high-quality component to induce strategy HH; however, whether to increase the unit wholesale price for the lowquality component depends on its unit production cost.
Equilibrium Outcome under Commonality Strategy First (CSF) Scenario
Under CSF scenario, the supplier sets the unit wholesale prices after the product line configuration is designed [28] . Specifically, the time sequence of the game is as follows.
(i) The manufacturer chooses commonality strategy: HH, LL, or LH.
(ii) Observing commonality strategy, the supplier determines the unit wholesale prices.
(iii) Observing the unit wholesale price, the manufacturer sets the retail prices.
Similar to Proposition 5, we can show that the SPNE decisions are the same as those under WPF scenario if the manufacturer uses a common component A; that is, the unit wholesale price under strategy LL is * and that under strategy HH is * . Under strategy LH, the unit wholesale prices are ( 1 , 1 ). Note that if the manufacturer uses strategy LL, the supplier charges the same wholesale price as that under strategy LH; if the manufacturer uses strategy HH, he will pay more for the high-quality component A.
Corollary 7 gives out the conditions under which the equilibrium decisions under WPF and CSF scenarios are identical.
line design and pricing decisions under WPF and CSF scenarios are identical.
Corollary 7 implies that the time sequence of decisions does not affect the equilibrium decisions if the unit production cost for the low-quality component is medium. The main cause is that, within the range, the supplier can optimize her wholesale price under WPF scenario because the manufacturer has an incentive to choose strategy LH. Thus, the time sequence of decisions does not affect the pricing decisions under strategy LH. Moreover, we know that the time sequence does not change the pricing decisions under the other strategies. As a consequence, the pricing decisions and commonality strategies under two scenarios are identical. However, if the unit production cost is either too high or low, the time sequence affects the pricing decisions as well as commonality strategy.
Under CSF scenario, the manufacturer's profits are * *
Here the superscript " * * " represents CSF scenario. Define Δ 1 = * * − * * , Δ 2 = * * − * * , and Δ 3 = * * − * * . When both Δ 1 and Δ 2 are negative, the manufacturer will use strategy LH. Proposition 8 summarizes the commonality strategy. 
Proposition 8. Under CSF scenario, we have the following. (i) The manufacturer chooses strategy LL for
Proposition 8 identifies the conditions under which the manufacturer chooses a commonality strategy. From Proposition 8, we can see that strategy LL is possible under CSF scenario. This result is inconsistent with that under WPF scenario in a statistical sense (see Figures 3 and 4) , which implies that the time sequence of decisions affects the existence of strategy LL. Specifically, strategy LL is more prevalent under CSF scenario.
To better understand the effects of the time sequence of decisions on the players' profits, we depict Figures 8 and 9 , where the default values are the same as in Figures 3-7 .
From Figures 8 and 9 , we see that the supplier's profit under WPF scenario is higher than that under CSF scenario; however, the manufacturer's profit under CSF scenario is higher. That is, there exists a first-mover advantage for the two players. Specifically, under WPF scenario, the supplier can strategically offer a unit wholesale price to induce the commonality strategy that maximizes her profit. Under CSF scenario, the manufacturer can use the retail price (so order quantity) to avoid the supplier's holdup behavior and choose the commonality strategy to maximize his profit. We examine the other default values of parameters and find that the main insight is unchanged.
Conclusions
Most papers on commonality strategy in product line design only consider manufacturer level. In reality, the supplier may take the manufacturer's behavior into consideration to decide the unit wholesale price. The vertical interaction between the supplier and the manufacturer plays an important role in making commonality strategy for the manufacturer. In this paper, we develop two game models to investigate how the vertical interaction affects commonality strategy and study how the supplier strategically decides the unit wholesale price.
Here the manufacturer provides low-end product and high-end product following quality segmentation. Under WPF scenario, the supplier first decides the unit wholesale price, and then the manufacturer determines commonality strategy. We explore how the supplier strategically offers a unit wholesale price to induce the manufacturer to choose the optimal commonality strategy for the supplier. We give the wholesale prices range of each commonality strategy and find that (i) the total demand of using common low-quality component may be higher than that of using common high-quality component A; (ii) the supplier can achieve a higher profit under strategy LH than under strategy LL because the price competition is weaker; (iii) commonality equilibrium is either strategy LH or strategy HH; (iv) when the quality of component in segment and the unit production cost of the high-quality component are sufficiently low, the supplier will strategically decrease the unit wholesale price of the high-quality component and increase that of the low-quality one to induce strategy HH.
Under CSF scenario, the manufacturer first decides commonality strategy, and then the supplier offers the unit wholesale price. Here the commonality strategy is regarded as a strategy tool of the manufacturer. We give the unit production cost range of each commonality strategy and find that when the unit production cost of the low-quality component is medium, the equilibrium outcome is the same as that under WPF scenario. In addition, we find that a first-mover advantage exists for the two players; that is, the supplier prefers WPF scenario while the manufacturer prefers CSF scenario. This paper does not consider the effect of commonality on marginal cost. Greater commonality can reduce marginal cost [29] . One can extend to investigate how the cost reduction effect of commonality affects the commonality strategy in a supply chain. We assume that the manufacturer purchases two types of component from the same supplier. Sometimes, high-quality and low-quality components are provided by different suppliers, where the suppliers play a price game. In this case, the commonality strategy may be interesting.
(A.1)
Inserting 1 and 2 into , , and
, we obtain the demands and retail prices of the manufacturer. Similarly, we can obtain the reaction functions when the manufacturer uses a common component.
Proof of Lemma 2. From
( , ) > 0 and ( , ) > 0, we have
Similarly, we have the following: 
where Δ = − . By differentiating 1 (Δ ) with respect to Δ twice, we have
)] > 0. Solving 1 (Δ ) = 0, we can obtain two positive solutions Δ ± , where
Solving the first-order condition 1 (Δ )/ Δ = 0 for Δ , we have
which is a convex function of . 
